
     

   

 

    

 

   

   

   

 

    

     

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  
  
  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

      

  
   

 

    

 

    

 

  

 

  

 

   
     

  

  

   

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. And Let the One In Which the Bit of Castoria. Flour and Feed. Attorneys-at-Law.

   

 

 

 

— Cinder Lodges Alone. es ws =

THOUGHT. Nine persons of every ten Cc. ,

a ier or anyother forelgn sub CURTIS Y. WAGNER, |]

©

¥Emichumoglmipnes
Bellefonte August 5, 1910. Leaving the past behind, asking no praise, pay stance in the eye will instantly begin

.

, Pa., or reward, submitting ourselves to the grand law

|

to rub it with one hand while bunting BROCKERHOFF MILLS, Kup

of the world, turning the way of faith and hove.

|

for a handkerchief with the other. BELLEFONTE, PA. 5

TFPractices

nal

Coury,

Ofte
FARN“NOTES. giving ourselves to the nearest present duty, ask-

|

phig ig wrong. The right way . aid a Room

18

Crider’s 1-1y.

ing ourselves only what does right or truth or oo. oo
love bid, we thus enter into the joyful life of the 1, but

ted children of God.—~Charies F. Dole. =

i R Il Fl B. SraANGla
ris | 0 er our SfGran. Sifice im Cress
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—The Jersey cider a under ordi- able on many of the new summer frocks; qneor threw open front window TAYLORAttorneyapd Cosas]

yoacy later than they are employed to emphasize the hem aID Corn Meal H fonte, Pa. 2 orn Hous Hock

October, and is but anindifierent fruit at ofthe Supic a= well3 for the border of my eye, which gave me in pain. 1 d G tended to promotiy. 10-49

the best, both

as

to quality and appear- u eeves decolletage. They tense . The Kind You 1 .

hance the color schemes of the began to rub the eye desperately, when ou Have Al J Honea andCounsellorat Law,

nee; 14 indey muslins and crepe the engineer called to me: ghvb] an ram iy Ni indea al business second

the State of Majineaone to. harvest the Hctaore, WHEE are SIHEMY IMO| ors SHE 47Wize OTD EBB OND:

|

Trl Kilow1one5deceiveyou in Manufactures and has on hand at all timesthe | B
* e. er one.” Imitations and following brands of grade flour:

with a3 of SieallBooked ate —— Thinking he was chafing me, I only aaged= alt Childrens = ETTIG, POWER ZERBY~—

make a procession 15 miles in length. A Parisian fancy is facing the collar or Fubbed the barder. kao Experience against , WHITE STAR G Law  DeNaloite,Fa.Ai
—Some ine accidentally spilled on big soft revers, with brilliant color,cerise, 1 know the doctors think they know OUR BEST thecous £2 Orvis. Bower & | nal

abunch of weeds led to the a, emerald or some oneof the rich, vivid it all, but they don't, and if you wil HIGH GRADE Consultation German.

that lineis a sure destroyer of blues associated so insistently with black. let that eye alone and work on the WHAT IS CASTORIA M. uatiawr

and that only a slight application has to pia gash > Drift Color ofcourse other one you will soon have the «in VICTORY PATENT

in

ailthecourts”Consuiation o”Engin

i i imits the adaptability o ume, » shouted the engineer. Castoria is FANCY PATENT German. south court house.
be made in order to effectively carry out BS,CE SCIP ED. tian ever consider der out,” shou ee Sine eG foi G2 parmiess sobstitute for (All SiREnS wit receive at

weed killing. : a; : 1 did as he directed Castor FParegoric, Drops  —— 49.5-

the work of such sordid details in her worship of the po. der down near the inner cun Soothing It is Fleasapt, It y

—The most profitable dairy cow is one

|

modes? wn : SokainsBueithe

¥

Ou) Ph Be The

g

onlyplace in thecounty where extraor- TE

that has no tendency to put on flesh, has a thus and made ready to take it our. gH yb age i grade spring wheat Flour Physicians.

good appetite and a large stomach, in- “Let it alone and keep at the well allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea i I——————

e700great and assimilating This note of vivid color is repeated in eye,” again shouted the engineer. WindColic, It Stlieves i = P R AY s M.D ish

ERTS. A cpoh Bus comormation

|

theSoyyeee ti whichtustns He Wry| 1 dw for a miwuee longer, cpt

|

HOPlusRCIE W* Stasenecing
is said to be of the true dairy type. of ‘cam B e| then, looking into a small glass the
—The best tree to order, everything Velvetrgsetteswhichadorsthe broderie engineer handed me, I saw the offender Ehidren'sPanaceaheMathers | can be secured. Also International Stock Food -

coneiered,is3young, vigorouswhi|iceves are finishedwithbrodere 0cheek,1bare,trod& mol airTR. —i t 3 kinds Grain bought at office. Flour
sure10iveandgrow withoutaSetback, absolutenecesito Mop! wears cago Record-Herald. pe aii exchanged for wheat. DF5ABD, 2. Bi; ofce oor to

a big Leghorn shape with a im, Fi G sintered

or

pares
the owner wishes the head to start. its po trimming being a band of violet Where History Began. CHAS. H. F | OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, ing teeth. Jerior Crown and work.

—To cure scaly legs in fowls, a poul-

|

velvet round the low crown, which is Describing a visit to the tombs of . H. FLETCHER. BELLEFONTE. PA.

A

le

tryman says he makes a s decoction tied at the back with ends that just fall yy“poconan kings, Albert Bigelow | 4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. H. W. TATE, Su Dentist. Office ia.

! itAPlace od etamin - Paine in Harper's Weekly writes of InUse ForOver ¥en. SL3TIm |= the BushArcade,Bellefonte. Pa. [Alimod,

led. holdingthem in for a miteor ve, A mmmtrosk thisst be Cool and light Y0Aplanlltn AmensphisCi if Money to Loan. years of experience. RooSeiity
i t over ¢ oil or nasty, |——e 3

Tush,1. inthatit keeps the legs bothto lookat and to touch; and is In the glory of Egypt. 1600 B. C.. a NEY TO LOAN on good security an |
from bleaching. one is in white batiste striped with nar- warrior who slew seven Syrian chiefs M° Sousta to’ Sat, Veterinary.

—Good results are said to have been Towlines of Black Bo be chosen with his own hand. The top of the | J. M, KEICHLINE, rm

chines Fransgn, he cingof Forufmg ok”mir in| S50povine. Jnove | Hh ons se
sugar to over- orses. ive the narrow black lines on the white Te 3
strain and consequent exhaustion as a ground. The skirt is short and round, sleeper’s face there is a tiny electric VETERINARY SURGEON,
result of slippery roads were lessened in |and quite plain except for a panel of globe, and I believe one could never | Fine job Printing. ;

those animals whichwereed sugardaily. white broderic Anglaise downthe front, tire of standing there and lookingat ™———LEE OfBeate Liuey Sle
w 1s taken e skirt a little that quiet visage, darkened by age, but urance. Bellefonte, Pa.,

by overwork were restored to normal distance above the hem. beautiful in its dignity. unmoved, un- EN. INE JOB PRINTING

strength by a liberal mixture of sugar| The broderie is taken up the centre of * i F 320-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

Withcheie Seed, $sgriple Litie hodice2udroomow Ee  ™.| JOHN F. GRAY % SON. | o—ASPECIALTY—o0
just al -belt o . Ny i —§a<MA”—Y—YA

®

—Twenty thousand pounds of goat oiet which finishes in one long end at been asleep! The Israelites were still (Stccegsor to. Grant Hoover) | AT THE Restaurant.
meat is consumed in Brooklyn week! :1 y the side in front. in bondage when he fell into that quiet WATCHMAN OFFICE

Bowbucauseofthekighpricy3 are — doze, and for their exodus a century Fire,

oiling ot Ave or Six cents 3 pound lower

|

Dresses made entirely of white broderie| 2% F0, Jater he did not ears, Heo Lif There

is

go suvle of, work,from the ESTAURANT.
than mutton and no effort is being made aise mounted on white or colored and Achiliesand Parisand the fest ha ie : Bellef “has First-Class
to violate the law by concealing its iden- i not yet battled on the plains of Troy.” . onte now

has

a Res-

BEaaaor|i Accident Insurance BOOK WORK fanrant wigre
» Most o goat m Y

|

pretty as plain white. Their effect can . ;

the poorer classes, who say like it always be varied by different colored rib- Moral Suasion and a Strap. This situa the iaeeted Hite. | Meals are Served at All Hours

fully as well as the higher pri meats. bons. The pinafore shape, not guite “She seems to have abandoned her FitsAgencyTepresents the World. that we can not do intl most satis- oo tia

—]Judicious feeding does not imply ex- tight-fitting, is the best modelfor moral suasion ideas relative to tie —NO ASSESSMENTS— with the class of work. Cail on oF half in any style desired, Sand-

cessive feeding. A cow mustbe a frocks, forit does away with the waist- ¢poining of children.” i communicate with this office. and anything , can

eater to be a ‘good producer. Driving pal Nothing2J00kssodeplorable as a| ughe has." Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your| Behadhatne minutesoySus. a

cows in a hurry is a_money-losing opera- 20CCS,OFBEAt08that has| “How did it bappen?” Leneronerty38we are in POSItion (0 Wile |esses furnish Soft in’ bottles such as

ahe ropeEW Heed ar a, LWJaaetal Office in Crider’s Stone Building Saddlery. Pore,
is exposed i MN of nts will occur in the best- ated

|

bringing about the change. You see, in s , A SODAS,

pa ithejoswillShewilgive,on ents. With the semi-fitting pinafore she bas no children or ..or own, and { $3181. BELLEFONTE, PA. = SARSAPARILLA,

meastise of value. The rich quality of a

|

frock there is nodanger of anything of

|

grew weary of her constant preaching | SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

cows milk is arly bowith her, Mik indhappeningfrbengperlecty and. choking. so 1 ted beror | iefiirdhepc eer
secretion should not be greatly encourag- Willle.” ally all of which are manufactured out of

ed before calving. It is the milk from

|

Shift out of place. “Loaned ber your boy?" the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

fdBhd that produces the most pu “Precisely. She was to have him The Preferr C. MOERSCHBACHER,

: Dresses for Small Girls.—Shantung in

|

week on her solemn promise to con- ed 50.32.1y. igh St. Bellet Pa.

—The apple has come to be a standard the pastel and “raw” shades is extremely fine herself entirely ro moral suasion.” . y High ome.

agricultural product, both for home con- in favor thisyear for the small girl's “Did she keep her promise?” Accident a

sumption and foreign markets, and the and lightsummer coat, for which gar-| -gpe did, but at the expiration of | ——— S

TieealAee |Aa ae oe the Wusk gicutie to, We ‘With tare Insurance Co. | Watch this space for Mark
month to month, making careful estimates

|

thirds of the frocks for small girls are

|

ib ber eyes nnd pleaded for permasion
until apple picking, when they areper. collarless, and both Tound square BSWale him just once.”—New Yor

fectly posted on quantity and quality necks are seen. arule, the shan . THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY | (Get the Best Meats
of the as well as to foreign dem frock is made up with a low neck,

.

This should be and might be a . an adjustable chemisette accompanies it, Confucius on Kingcraft. BENEFITS: New Announcement w———

ly understood by He well-readof i : 2ou hena Bish glactis See “What Is kingcraft?’ demanded a na deathaccident, oYou save by buyingpoor, thin

as e er, and when this of . ) or disciple. hands, #rtly as,

te Bains nderiodne arcana gotsdrssnd cogthe lorefect Contin wet. “Food ong {18586cppoct. {| LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
can put a price on t, as as . r the shi ” ,

wait for the dealer to make a quotation suits which well-grown girls of eight to TOPsSnousy gi BE 2.000 loss of eitherfoot. Next Week andsupplymy customerswiththefresh-

for him. : ten years are wearing, these nearly all : . and Doodaa

i. i .

|

could be best spared of the chree?” 25 per total disability, . My
; are made up with prim bands and stitch : higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

more aniaTs ed pleats that reproduce the tailored PANISI0 Che ‘muStes: it Nia abi 1 always have
neatness of their elder sister” ists. “And were there no fGelp for 10 per partial 4

Minnesota Experiment Station shows 5gBond am which could be better =e of the (limit weeks) —— DRESSED POULTRY—
that a plot continuously cut for hay the wR i

past 15 years has given an average yield - other two" i PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR. Game in season, and any kinds of good

of 1.73 tons per acre, while a plot under| No more white gloves! Gloves match| Food." said the master. “From of payable quarterly if desired. | aWa31¥ 5tiop
a three years’ rotation of wheat, clover the costume, or w they ought to be old all men die, but without trust a Largerorsmaller amounts in proportion. | .

and corn hay has yielded the past ten white, according to all social canons, people cannot stand.” preferred Socupation, nciuding hose: | P. L. BEEZER,
years an average 0 per acre. are cream. Suede slippers, too, ma — occupation, house: | Mi

a five year rotation of wheat, timothy

|

the costume, and the stockings with them . over eighteen ageof

§

| High Stroet.

~~

4334ly. Bellefonte, Pa.
and clover, pasture, oats and corn, the We tind many men who are great Moral and . condition

hay has yielded an average of 3.5 tons
per acre since 1900. Eight tons of ma-
nure per acre were applied once in five
ygars on the five year rotation plots.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
DEALER IN

Harness, Saddles, Blankets, Robes, Nets,
Bells, Whips, and Horse Furnishing

 

reice clasp now like a flat 0d some men who are good, but very .
purse. The Sogobags are no longer few men who are both great and good. Fire Insurance
plain, but are in two me d and |—Colton.

Coal and Wood.
gunmetal, or oxidized silver copper invite yourattention tomy

§

FireInsur. |
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is money in manure. —interwoven in a quaint pattern. —————— Agency,the strongest Tar, Established 1871.

—Appl be fed to kind of Tottoiseahel; 1 wade ‘op. far - aay: Spring Street 34-27 BELLEFONTE, PA.

stock andwhen properly fedare an ex- thing, from powder cases to um Hedica), EDWARD K. RHOADS
cellent food, in ical composition ks; plthere 8 a dient deal of BUI|ETT H. E. FENLON T——————
equal to roots. They contain more dry etal and jet seen, owing to the king's > 4
matter than mangels, over twice the fuel

|

death and the public mourning that Paris 50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Children Cry for Siipioig ail Comuiliatan

or heating value, but only one-third as Seems to have assumed with England. Fletcher's Castoria. Merchant, and Dealer in
For the same reason, orchids, real and

artificial, are on view everywhere, since
were Edward's favorite flower. a Rs gis

inally, Vodebeats The fad has Niagara Falls Excursion.

Apple pomace from presses w a craze, wooden beads, in
is not used is a feed. If put in silos black and colors, are as thick as locusts
and allowed to heat up to 90 degrees be- during the plague in Egypt.
fore being covered, its acidity is arrested

much nitrogenous matter. The feeding
value per ton of green apples is $2.60;
apple pomace, $2.40; $2.86;

  

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

neaeites risks PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD _C0ALS
to the church with her father, her moth- Women’s Woes. PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS and other grains.
er, brother or whoever is going to give
her away at the ceremony, and the maid BELLEFONTE WOMEN ARE FINDING RE- — BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

honor. LIEF AT LAST.

The bridesmaids await the bride's arri-

 

winter. It does seem that women have more Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.
val in the h of the church. than a fair share of the aches and

iepy se oss| HE BEey wo SEERAERE _.
practically the harvest for in her father, taking his arm, the brides-| stanly backs, or headaches, dizzy
that section. Berries of all kinds are maids following. spells, down pains; must KINDLING WOOD
grown to a mote or less extent on ever “The bridal guests should be already atwalkandbendwokack

, and in_many cases they form the seated in pews in the church when the pains andmany kidney by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
chief crop. of acres are de- bride arrives. RliRer caves moresuring than any respectfully solicits the patronage of his

voted to the culture of strawberries, rasp-| The bridegroom's relatives sit on the stigoigunthebody:Koep thekidness friends and the public, at his Coal Yard, |
berries and many thous- left and those of the bride on the right of Read of a remedyfor kidneys only that near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.
ands of jicresii)tye forests nd swaps the aisle. and cymes kidneys and is endors-
are growing eberries. Then besides The bride stands at the bridegroom's Tota a, : .

are miles upon miles of cranberry left hand, her father, mother Ballete. says:1willinglyconfi : ; Telephone Cats: {SopraLiF:
in that section. : who gives her away at her left hand. the public statement I gave in praise of i = : 3 1618 oa

0 show the importance of the The bride and bridegroom leave the RounaeLINDyeas Ao,he ==5 odd ene 8
crop in South Jersey, the shipments of church first, the bridesmaids following this at Green's Ph: .— pr oi =
the entire incl all berries, immediately. EEaEa diving
reached as as $300,000 in a single

|

The bride's mother, walking with the

|

feverspains

in

my loins and ifs use
year for Hammonton alone. bridegroom's father or an usher, should other of my took
The strawberry is rather cosmopolitan

|

be the next to leave, so that she may be Boss'sKidneyFit and was ‘cured o
ih adaptation 0 Sis (S2Nevalisties at home in good ‘time '10°Teseive ‘the A =

wide range of territory. Lighter loams 8 When sending a present address it to es ork, AUGUST 10, 24, SEPTEMBER 7, 21, OCTOBER §, 1910

are, however,better to most va- the bride. the ‘s—and take .
rieties than areheavy soils. Enclose a visiting card with the pres- no other. 8 Round Trip Rate $7.10 from Bellefonte, Pa.

Raspberries near- with withou words con-1y 2 OSmIOPOIItAR 28 SIATINETICs Tu 0 |ri SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches run-
gard to adaptation to soils. Deep, moder- The bride-to-be should never fail to ac- Sig
oyor.fayloams Smtain. kpow 3 wedding present ontheday PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE.

best results with raspberries, while - thanks, she should include oe of the
BeTtSrbust in3 light grovm-to-be. th Bate  Metcated Boulet of ull iormpation say be SRIAE from TieAeAYD

heavier method

of

prog- bridegroom, wi man, ; ,
agating the red raspberry is from root

|

should await the bride in the church at Passendir

Frat

Sansger. §5.26-13¢. GenodPromos Agent.      


